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Observation of the global ocean - Preparation for the new decade of Argo
Editorial
Pierre-Yves Le Traon
NAOS Project coordinator
pierre.yves.le.traon@ifremer.fr
Climate change was at the heart of the discussions taking
place at the COP21 summit in 2015. Time and time again
attention was drawn to the urgent need to firmly establish
long lasting means of observing the world’s oceans as well
as to their essential role in influencing climate. It was a reminder of how the NAOS project has a great deal at stake
as it strives to strengthen France’s involvement in the international Argo program. Since the beginning of the project,
NAOS has directly contributed to the Argo network with almost 70 floats deployed as a part of WP1. NAOS is above
all preparing the way forward for the next phase by developing new Argo floats and by increasing the extent of measurement to both deep ocean and to biogeochemical parameters. The beginning of 2016 has seen the completion of
the latest prototypes of the French Argo floats. The main
achievements in this area are explained in detail in the
WP2 results. Work is now being focused on pilot experiments as part of WP3, WP4 and WP5. Experiments on biogeochemical profiling floats in the Mediterranean started in
2012 as part of WP3 are now in the final stage following a
particularly successful deployment across the whole Mediterranean Sea (see box “Bio-Argo Med campaign”). The
data obtained have provided a wealth of new scientific findings. We wholeheartedly look forward to similar success
for the WP4 (biogeochemical floats in the Arctic) and WP5
(deep floats with oxygen sensors in the Atlantic) experiments which have just started. We must also waste no time
in planning our actions in the wake of the NAOS project and
in setting out long term plans for the next phase of Argo
(see box). Enjoy reading!

Workpackages news
WP1: Consolidation of the French contribution to Argo
Sylvie Pouliquen
sylvie.pouliquen@ifremer.fr
We now have a total of 67 floats which have been
purchased (30 in 2012/13 and 37 in 2014/15) and
deployed as part of the NAOS project and are currently pro-

viding data processed by the Coriolis data processing centre.
These floats were deployed over a wide geographical area
(South Atlantic, equatorial Atlantic, the Gulf of Guinea, the
South West Pacific and the Bay of Bengal) and via different
means: oceanographic surveys (80%) but also sailing boats
and merchant navy ships. The floats are working well and
have delivered a total of 2200 vertical profiles since November 2012. The latest version of the technical monitoring system
is
up
and
running
since
Autumn
2014
(http://www.coriolis.eu.org/Data-Products/At-sea-monitoring)
and enables the monitoring of the NAOS fleet as well as the
French fleet more efficiently and accurately. Lastly, thanks to
the expertise in Argo trajectory data processing developed by
the Ocean Physics Laboratory (M. Ollitraut & al) to produce
the ANDRO Atlas of currents (for the period 2000-2009),
methodology guides have been provided for the Argo scientific community to improve trajectory file format and data processing from messages transmitted by satellite (in the form
of a “Cookbook” coordinated for the Coriolis team). These
recommendations have been implemented at the Coriolis
data collection centre for processing data from the French
floats and have been actively used since mid 2015.

WP2: Developing the next generation of
French Argo floats
Serge Le Reste, serge.le.reste@ifremer.fr
Xavier André, xavier.andre@ifremer.fr
Vincent Dutreuil, vincent.dutreuil@ifremer.fr
Edouard Leymarie, leymarie@obs-vlfr.fr
2015 was the year of testing the developments at sea. The
NAOS Arvor float has been successfully tested; it will be
more reliable and more efficient without any increase in
cost. The Arvor float fitted with the Argos-3 transmission
performs well, despite the limitations of the system in terms
of the quantity of data transmitted. Four Deep Arvor floats,
part of the first series of 12 floats set up in WP5, were finetuned during the production phase and then deployed during the RREX campaign in June. Three of them were functioning as planned at the end of the year. The NOSS sensor
was mounted onto a profiling float for the first time and delivered good quality data. After trials in the Mediterranean
Sea, the Provor CTS5 (Pro-Ice) float was deployed in the
Baffin Sea.
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T2.1 - Ensuring the reliability of Arvor
The Arvor float has been improved: the deployment
procedure has been simplified, the auto-test process has
been extended and the monitoring of pressure during certain
critical phases has been intensified. A “dual-mission” mode
enables the user to split the float life into two phases. Two
new floats were programmed using the “dual-mission” mode
(500 dbars/ 1000 dbars every two days followed by 100
dbars/2000 dbars every ten days). Since their deployment in
March, those floats had completed nearly 40 cycles by the
end of the year.

Dyfamed/Boussole zone. Samples and reference measurements were also taken. The floats were recovered
after one week of operation and the SHOM carried out
post-calibration. Five good quality profiles were obtained
between 1000 and 2000m and were repeatable for temperature (~0.001°C) and pressure. Differences in salinity
in deep zones NOSS- Salinity Reference Level (Teos 10)
remain <=0.02g/kg (below 300m) after post-calibration.
The two prototypes should be redeployed in 2016, once a
trial schedule is defined.

T2.2 - Argos-3 Satellite communications
The success of Arvor’s Argos-3 transmission was confirmed
by further experimentation launched in 2015. The floats
transmit an Argo profile of ~110 points in just a few minutes.
Compared to Argos-2, which has to transmit continuously for
up to ten hours, the float uses five times less energy and
has increased its autonomy by 25% with a cheaper transmission costs. A scientific paper has been published on the
subject of the Argos-3 transmissions.
SBE41

T2.3 - Deep Arvor
Deep–Arvor enables an Argo profiling float to descend to
4000m, doubling its depth, and thus to explore nearly 90%
of the volume of the world’s oceans. One of the two industrially manufactured prototypes, deployed in May 2014, completed its cycles successfully before running out of battery
power: 142 CTD cycles, of which 60 featured oxygen measurements at a depth of between 3500 and 4000m with successful seafloor grounding. The predicted energy balance
has confirmed that there is potential
to achieve 150 cycles at 4000m.
The manufacturing process of the
composite tubes was improved and
four profiling floats were produced
for the RREX campaign (June
2015), which provided satisfactory
results at the end of the year. Eight
other profilers, part of WP5, were
approved for service at the end of
the year. NKE has been awarded a
licence to manufacture and commercialize the floats until January Figure 1: Deep‐Arvor com‐
posite tubes being tested
2019.
under pressure .

T2.4 - Float – Measurement architecture
The architecture of the CTS5 profiling float is based on the
combination of one electronic board which manages the
movement of the profiler and a second which provides independent capabilities for sensor acquisition. This architecture
has proven its success at sea during the deployment tests in
the Mediterranean.
T2.5 - Provor float featuring the Noss density sensor
The NOSS sensor measures the deviation of a laser beam
when crossing the medium under analysis and calculates a
refractive index, the density and the salinity. Two Provor
floats fitted with NOSS sensors were deployed in April 2015
from the vessel Téthys 2 during the Moose mission in the

NOSS
Salinité de
référence

Figure 2 Deployment
of Provor‐Noss .

T2.6 - Bio Arctic

Figure 3: Salinity profiles
(Dyfamed, April 2015).

The Pro-Ice profiling float targets the Arctic zone. This
float was deployed in the Mediterranean Sea and carried
out approximately one hundred profiles during two missions in the Boussole area. The tests demonstrated the
float’s capability to reverse its ascent speed if ice is detected. Ice detection and avoidance strategies are possible via two systems. The ISA (Ice Sensing Algorithm)
compares the median temperature near the surface with
a critical temperature. It has been adapted for Baffin Bay
by using data from 392 CTD profiles. Furthermore, the
float’s distance from the surface measured by a reverse
altimeter is compared to
the depth (calculated from
measurements of pressure). Each of the two algorithms (ISA and altimetry) provides an indicator which triggers the decision to end the ascent.
Lastly, a different strategy
is adopted according to the
season (surfacing is prohibited or only permitted at
Figure 4: Tes ng a Pro‐Ice float
regulated intervals). The
at the Qikiqtarjuaq ice camp.
Takuvik team tested the
Photo: Claudie Marec
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Pro-Ice float in intense cold conditions in a Quebec Lake and
during the “Green Edge” camp at Qikiqtarjuaq. Those tests
revealed certain discrepancies that were corrected accordingly.
More information on the GreenEdge blog:
https://greenedgeproject.wordpress.com/2015/04/27/zoom-experimental-pro-ice/.

WP4 : Biogeochemical floats in the Arctic
Marcel Babin,
marcel.babin@takuvik.ulaval.ca
Claudie Marec,
claudie.marec@takuvik.ulaval.ca
The WP4 objective is to deploy biogeochemical floats in the
Arctic (Baffin Bay) in order to understand the formation of iceedge phytoplankton blooms and to specify sources of nutrients. Takuvik has carried out two series of tests on Pro-Ice
(see above) in cold, winter conditions in a frozen lake near
Quebec followed by tests in Arctic conditions. Ice detection is
essential (via ISA algorithm, altimeter). Thin ice can only be
detected through optical means. Takuvik (J. Lagunas), without
NAOS funding (but with the support of the “Extreme testing
instruments challenge” of the National Institute for Science of
the Universe, INSU) has developed an optical ice detection
sensor. This should be mounted on an initial float in the summer of 2016.

Figure 5: Float a emp ng to
surface .

Figure 6: Op cal ice detector.

Working in conjunction with CONCEPTS and using the Ariane
(Ocean Physics Laboratory) tool as a basis, we have also
developed a trajectory simulation tool in order to optimize the
deployment of floats in Baffin Bay. These simulations are combined with observations from ice charts (climatology and real
time charts) in order to ensure the safe running of the deployment.

Figure 7: Baﬃn Bay .

Figure 9: Example of charts showing ice coverage produced from daily
data AMRS2 (1st October‐15th November 2014) .

WP5: Deep oxygen floats in the North Atlantic
Virginie Thierry,
virginie.thierry@ifremer.fr
Herlé Mercier,
herle.mercier@ifremer.fr
Guillaume Maze, guillaume.maze@ifremer.fr
The three objectives of WP5 are to demonstrate the feasibility
of measuring high-quality data from Argo floats at depths
greater than 2000m, to study the ventilation of the ocean as
well as the formation and evolution of intermediate and deep
waters in the subpolar gyre and to contribute to the extension
of the Argo network toward the deep ocean and to including
oxygen measurement. In 2015, significant progress was made
on these three topics.
Four of the twelve Deep-Arvor floats (from batch 1) were deployed in June 2015 during the RREX cruise. Three of these
floats are working well and are coping successfully with frequent grounding on the seafloor. These groundings are inevitable in this area due to the highly irregular topography. They
are also essential in order to reach dense water masses that
are often located close to the seabed (Figure 10). In midFebruary, they completed 22 or 126 cycles according to their
programming (two or ten-day cycles). One of the four floats
had a malfunction, probably hydraulic, after the tenth cycle.
After adjustment to take into account a low salinity bias compared to calibrated ship-based CTD data obtained at deployment, the resulting measurements are outstanding. Three of
these floats were deployed simultaneously in the CharlieGibbs fracture zone, but none of them followed the same trajectory and the dispersion is impressive after six months of
measurements.

Figure 8: Simula ons of float deployment
with parkings at diﬀerent depths.

The first two floats were deployed in the Baffin in 2015. They
provided excellent data during seven and ten profiles
respectively. Unfortunately, a software problem led to the loss Figure 10: Salinity results of the float moving towards the west and south. The
of the floats. We carried out analyses and corrections were diagram clearly shows the successive groundings and the need to go as close
made. The next deployments will take place in 2016 and in
as possible to the seafloor in order to sample diﬀerent water masses below
2017 as part of the GreenEdge project.
2000m in depth.
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The second batch of Deep- Arvor floats (11 units) were ordered
at the end of 2015. They will be delivered in spring 2016. These
floats, as well as the eight remaining floats from the initial batch
received and approved in December 2015, will be able to measure the amount of oxygen in the air and therefore to provide
highly accurate oxygen measurements. These 19 floats will be
deployed in 2016 and 2017.
Oxygen measurements acquired by Argo floats enabled us to
highlight evidence of deep convection in the Irminger Sea during the winter of 2011-2012 (Piron et al. 2016). During that particular period, deep mixed layers reached a depth of 1000m
over a wide area of the Irminger Sea.
Figure 11 Trajectories of the three Deep‐Arvor floats deployed simulta‐

Lastly, in our role as co-chair of the Deep-Argo Workshop that neously in the Charlie Gibbs fracture zone. The first float (blue) turned
was held at Hobart from May 5th -7th 2015, we widely contri- back a er a few cycles, the second (red) ini ally moved westward and
buted to the think-tank focused on the implementation plan for then rapidly changed direc on to the south, the third stopped func o‐
a future Deep Argo network.
ning prematurely.



Piron A., Thierry V., Mercier H., Caniaux G., 2016: Argo
float observations of basin-scale deep convection in the Irminger Sea during winter 2011-2012. Accepted for publication
in Deep Sea Research 1, doi: 10.1016/j.2015.12.012.
Zilberman N., Maze G. 2015: Report on the Deep Argo Implementation Workshop. Hobart, May 5th-7th 2015,
http://archimer.ifremer.fr/doc/00281/39238/.

BioArgoMed Campaign
WP3: Biogeochemical floats in the Mediterranean Sea
Fabrizio d’Ortenzio, dortenzio@obs-vlfr.fr
Hervé Claustre, herve.claustre@obs-vlfr.fr
Edouard Leymarie, leymarie@obs-vlfr.fr
Vincent Taillandier, taillandier@obs-vlfr.fr
A three-week oceanographic cruise (BioArgoMed, onboard the INSU’s Tethys-11, Pls F. D’Ortenzio & V. Taillandier) was
carried out, within the framework of the development and operational maintenance of a pilot network of BioArgo biogeochemical floats (which is the main objective of NAOS WP3), in the Mediterranean Sea by teams from the French laboratories LOV, MIO and LOCEAN.

Figure 12: The BioArgoMed scien fic team in the
port of Heraklion, Crete, Greece.

Figure 13: The Tethys‐2 track and the posi ons of float deployments and recoveries.

Two deployment phases were planned within the framwork of WP3. The first, completed in 2012-2013, was carried out on
cruises as a result of opportunities gained through both national and international collaborations (14 floats deployed). For
the second phase, a dedicated cruise was preferred, which provided better targeting of specific zones and also more flexibility in recovering the operational floats (i.e. after recovery of existing floats, refitting and further deployment is possible).
Ten floats were deployed and four of the initial phase were recovered (see figure 14).
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During the BioArgoMed cruise, several methods for calibrating the BioArgo floats’ biogeochemical sensors were tested.
Measurements of oxygen in the air were obtained and calibrations of floats was carried out between floats, in particular for nitrate concentration observations (“Bicorne” experiment, consisting of the rosette system of ships on witch two
floats are fixed, see figure 15).
Furthermore, crossing the Mediterranean over a NorthWest/ South-East axis, the cruise strengthned working partnerships with teams from other countries (six Italian floats
and three German floats were deployed).

Figure 14: One of the BioArgo floats recovered
from the Ionian Sea a er 2 years at sea.

Finally a moviemaking team filmed a large part of the operations at sea, and will used the footage to produce a documentary film about the NAOS project.

Figure 15: Prepara on of the “Bicorne” deployment oﬀ the south
coast of Crete, which enabled the simultaneous measurement of bio‐
geochemical parameters by rose e and by a pair of floats.

The next phase of Argo in France
Pierre-Yves Le Traon, Coordinateur du Projet NAOS , pierre.yves.le.traon@ifremer.fr
The main goals of Argo over the next decade are to consolidate and sustain the global array, and establish a new phase
of the programme with the following developments: covering polar regions and marginal seas, extending to depths of
below 2000m (Deep Argo) and adding biogeochemical sensors (BioArgo). NAOS has been successful in developing the
technology we need to launch this new phase and to set up pilot experiments. Once these have been attained, we will
need to embark upon a systematic monitoring phase.
The French involvement in Argo (Argo France) is labelled a “TGIR” (Very Large Research Infrastructure) by the Ministry
of Research (MESR) (TGIR Euro-Argo). This is the French contribution to the EuroArgo European Research infrastructure and its legal structure Euro Argo ERIC which has its headquarters in Brest.
Within this context the proposal for Argo France consists of two phases:
 Phase 1: 2011-2016 – Core Argo mission (temperature and salinity – 0 to 2000m) and pilot experiments on the new
phase of Argo (notably via the NAOS project).
 Phase 2: 2017- 2021 – Continuation of the core Argo mission with the addition of an extended mission.
For phase 2 of the continuing French involvement in the infrastructure (TGIR), we propose to maintain our contribution at the
same level in terms of the number of floats (70 to 80 floats per
year) but to expand it in terms of the type of floats: 30 T & S
floats, 10 to 15 deep floats, 15 to 20 floats equipped with oxygen sensors and 15 floats equipped with biogeochemical sensors. The biogeochemical set could also feature pH measurements in the future.
Funding from a Brittany region CPER project will enable us to
extend the use of Deep and oxygen floats over the next five
years. Extending the sets of biogeochemical floats will only be
partially financed by a Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur region
CPER project and new sources of funding still need to be
found.

a
Figure 16: Standard Arvor float.

b

Figure 17 : a) Bio‐Argo
float (prov‐bio).
b) Deep Arvor float.

Meetings and coming events






16th Meeting of the NAOS Steering Committee , 10th March 2016, Ifremer, Brest.
Meetings of the Council, Management Board and STAG of the Euro-Argo ERIC, 27th-29th April, Ifremer, Brest.
Meeting of the Mercator Coriolis mission group and Argo France workshop, 7th-10th June 2016 in Toulon.
5th Annual NAOS meeting , 21st-22nd September 2016, Villefranche-sur-Mer.
8th meeting of the NAOS Governing Board, December 2016, Ifremer, Issy-les-Moulineaux.
Website:
http://www.naos-equipex.fr/
Contact:
naos@ifremer.fr

Convention ANR-10-EXPQ-40-01

NAOS Coordination Office
Ifremer, Z.I. de la Pointe du Diable,
CS 10070, 29280 Plouzané, France
Tel. : 02 98 22 41 78
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